Help Keep Income Rising in Retirement

Inflation can put a damper on any retirement, especially if rising prices force you to downsize your desired lifestyle. Help answer inflation with the guaranteed Increasing Payout Option (IPO) available with IncomeSource® Series single premium immediate annuity.

Payouts can Rise Up to 5% Each Year

Choose to increase retirement payouts by 1%, 2%, 3%, 4% or 5% annually.

Here’s How it Works

Select the Increasing Payout Option at purchase. Choose the annual percentage for payouts to rise: 1% to 5%. Then sit back and watch retirement income increase every year for the life of the policy ... guaranteed.

Each version in the IncomeSource Series has a different set of current rates and factors used to determine your periodic income payments. A financial professional may offer only one version.

For more information, contact your financial professional.